Geo-distributed data analysis in a cloud-edge system is emerging as a daily demand. Out of saving time in wide area data transfer, some tasks are dispersed to the edges. However, due to limited computing, overload interference and cluster-level unreachable troubles, efficient execution in the edges is hard, which obstructs the guarantee on the efficiency and reliability of jobs. Launching copies across clusters can be an insurance on a task's completion. Considering cluster heterogeneity and accompanying remote data fetch, cluster selection of copies affects execution quality, as different insuring plans drive different revenues. For providing On-Line-Real-Time analysis results, a system needs to insure the geo-distributed resource for the arriving jobs. Our challenge is to achieve the optimal revenue by dynamically weighing the gains due to insurance against the loss of occupying extra resource for insuring.
INTRODUCTION
Today, several cloud applications are moving some of their functionality to edge devices to improve user-perceived fluency of interactions. The edges are considered as the extension of traditional data centers and they together constitute a large scale cloud-edge system [6, 8, 19, 24, 25] . A large amount of user data, e.g. logs, transaction records and traces, is generated and stored in edges. Analyses on these geo-distributed user data precipitate many realtime commerce-crucial decisions, for instance, user behavior predictions, load balancing and attack detections [13, 14, 20] .
Traditional centralized data analysis needs to transfer all required data to one site, which is time consuming. Thus, modern data analytic platforms tend to disperse tasks to edges and process data locally. Previous works [16, 18, 21, [27] [28] [29] carefully design the tasks scheduling policy to minimize the costly WAN data transmission, so as to speed up job completion.
However, achieving efficient geo-distributed data analyses still encounters obstacles besides the WAN bandwidth limitation. Owing to the limited resources, such as computing slots and import-export bandwidth, edge clusters may be easily overloaded under dynamic user access patterns, or even suffer a cluster-level unreachable trouble. Thus, tasks in edges sometimes perform badly even fail. In addition, edge clusters are heterogeneous. One task running on different edges may have totally different execution quality, while it is very similar among data centers.
One potential method to avoid the unpredictability of edges is utilizing idle resources to clone some critical tasks in multiple edges or data centers to guarantee the job completion time. Actually, several intra-cluster data analytic platforms have already adopted similar idea to handle straggling tasks [1, 3, 4, 7, 9, 22, 31, 33] , but these cluster-scale straggler-handling mechanisms are unsuited for the inter-cluster insurance in a cloud-edge system. Firstly, the normal task execution in a cluster assumes slotindependent, i.e., for a task, the execution time on each normal slot is similar, while it is quite different among different edges. Secondly, the difference of data fetch time caused by the task location is almost imperceptible inside cluster because that the data always has copies inside cluster and intra-cluster bandwidth is abundant, e.g. HDFS has three copies by default. In contrast, cloning a task in another edge or data center incurs inter-cluster data transmission over scarce WAN bandwidth, thus, the difference of data fetch among inter-cluster copies is non-negligible. In order to effectively speed up the jobs, we need to consider the impact of cluster heterogeneity and remote data fetch when insuring.
The revenue of insuring is embodied in the improvement of the task's expected execution speed (efficiency) and the probability of completion (reliability). To measure efficiency improvement, we capture the heterogeneous performance of geo-distribution resource from the recent execution logs and quantify the effect of a task's insurance plan as the change of its execution speed. For reliability, we quantify the effect of insuring as the increase of task's completion probability and utilize the inter-cluster copies to maximally avoid failure caused by the cluster-level unreachable troubles.
Based on these quantifications, in this paper, we design PingAn, an online fine-grained insurance algorithm aiming to minimize the sum of job flowtimes. First, PingAn permits the first ε fraction of jobs with the least unprocessed data size to share the computing resource. Considering that for a task, the marginal revenue of an extra copy decreases as the task's copy number increases, tuning ε to accommodate the system's load condition is expected to motivate the best effect of copies under limited resource. Some hints about ε selection are also given in the paper according to the experiment results.
When concretely insuring for tasks, we care for both efficiency and reliability on copy's cluster selection. However, towards our aim, trading off the gains of efficiency against the loss of ignoring reliability is hard and vice versa. Thus, irresolution arises in the course of insuring, such as at the moment of selecting cluster for a copy, arranging copies for a task, deciding the insuring order of tasks in a job and disposing the collision of preferential clusters among concurrent jobs.
PingAn insures for tasks adhering to the efficient-first reliabilityaware principle which relys on the factor that the cluster-level trouble occasionally occurs but seriously harms a wave of jobs' performance. Further, PingAn improves the efficiency via confining the worst execution rate for each task and averting a worse usage for each slot.
We prove that our online insurance algorithm, PingAn, is a competitive online algorithm in theory and verify the improvement effect of PingAn via trace-driven simulations. Further, we develop PingAn in Spark on Yarn system to handle real-world workloads due to its practicality and generality. To be practical, PingAn works without any priori knowledge of jobs beyond the current job progress. To be general, PingAn serves for general geo-distributed data analysis jobs with any precedence constraints among tasks.
To summarize, we make three main contributions:
• We model the dynamic performance of geo-distributed resource to quantify its impact on task completion and formulate our online insurance problem as an optimization problem devoting to make an insurance plan to minimize the sum of job flowtimes.
• We design PingAn, an online insurance algorithm and prove it is o(1 + ε)−speed o( 1 ε 2 +ε )−competitive in the sum of job flowtimes where 0 < ε < 1. In simulations, we demonstrate that PingAn can drastically improve the job performance in a cloud-edge environment under any system load condition and reduce the average job flowtimes by at least 14% than the best speculation mechanisms under heavy load and the improvement is up to 62% under lighter load.
• We develop a prototype of PingAn in Spark on Yarn system and run jobs in comparison with the default Spark executions. Experiments show that PingAn can guarantee the efficient and reliable job executions in real-world implementation.
RELATED WORK
Geo-distributed data analyses: Works [15, 16, 18, 21, 27, 28] as pioneers devote to the performance problem of geo-distributed data analysis. Iridium [16] coordinates data and task placement to improve query response. Clarinet [21] makes query execution plans with a wide-area network awareness. Flutter [15] minimizes the completion time of stage via optimizing task assignment across data centers . These proposed solutions reduce WAN transfer to improve job performance and assumes unlimited computing resources in data centers at all times. However, in a cloud-edge scenario, the resource-limited and unreliable edge clusters harms the job performance. We consider the edges' limitation and ensure the task execution via inter-cluster task copying.
Passive detection speculation mechanism: This part of works mitigate the abnormal task impact on job completion via monitoring tasks' execution and restart a new copy for identified straggler. Initially, Google MapReduce system speculatively schedules copies for the remaining tasks at the end of job [9] . It restrains the long-tail tasks but wastes resource on lots of normal tasks. Thus LATE [33] and its extended works identifies slow tasks accurately via delicately comparing tasks' progress rate. Mantri [4] schedules a copy for a task only when the task's total resource consumption decreases. Hopper [22] designs the best speculation-aware job scheduler under its task duration model. However, the above cluster-scale speculation mechanisms lose efficacy in cloud-edge environment. First, monitoring lots of remote tasks is costly. Further, the cluster-level unreachable troubles, for instance, power supply interruption, master server shutting down, the failure of high layer exchanger which leads to a network disconnection and many more complicated cases caused by a series of operation accidents, obstruct the system to timely detect straggling tasks. Then, the normal task standard is indecisive since the cluster heterogeneity, which delays speculation. Besides, the time-consuming WAN transfer in a restart copy further destroy the acceleration effect of speculation. We insuring for tasks at the start of execution to avoid these problems.
Proactive clone mechanism: This part of works devote to reduce the straggler occurrence of a job via task cloning at start. Dolly [1] refines the straggler-occurring likelihood of some jobs beyond a certain threshold. [31] adopts task cloning to speed up job completion and proposes an competitive online scheduling algorithm to optimize the sum of the job flowtimes. Work in [30] proposes Smart Cloning Algorithm to maximize the sum of job utility via task cloning. Given the cluster heterogeneity and WAN transfer demand, the copy execution in different clusters differs. Thus, in a cloud-edge system, the above cluster-scale cloning mechanisms which only decide the copy number for each task fail to achieve the effect of copies on job performance improvement. To this end, we make the fine-grained insurance plan to optimize copy effect.
3 SYSTEM OVERVIEW AND INSURANCE PROBLEM 3.1 Geo-distributed Data Analysis System with PingAn
PingAn utilizes users' geo-distributed resource to guarantee the efficiency of their routine data analyses. We develop PingAn in Spark [32] on Yarn [26] system across multiple clusters as shown in Figure 1 . The resource of each cluster (dash line in Figure 1 ) is managed via one ResourceManager(RM) in Yarn. RM receives jobs from Spark client and resolves the job's description to generate a corresponding AppMaster(AM) for each job. Inside AM, DAGScheduler creates TaskSet for the ready tasks. PingAn works as shown in Figure 1 (a). TaskSetPool and draws up an insurance plan for each task with an aware of its completion time in each cluster which is estimated depending on the resource performance model in PM. e) TaskSet along with its insurance plan is sent back to TaskScheduler for execution. AM sends the resource(container) requests to RMs in the clusters specified in the insurance plan and launched the tasks on the obtained containers. Task1 Execution Info.
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(b) The collection of execution information The collection of execution information is depicted in Figure 1 (b).
As we see, AppMaster has two tasks running in two clusters (dash line). 1) After a task finishing its work, it reports its output location and execution information to AM. The execution information contains the data processing speed and the inter-cluster transfer speed (with a specification of the two end clusters) obtained by the task. 2) AM sends the execution information to RM of the cluster running the task.
3) RM periodically sends the collected information to PM in PingAn. PM builds resource performance models and serves for Insurancer. The modeling is described in Section 3.2.
Quantification of Cluster Selection's Impact on Execution
In this subsection, we first use the execution information to model the resource performance and quantify the impact of multi-copy execution on the task's efficiency. Then, we quantify the multi-copy execution's impact on task's reliability. For quantifying the impact on efficiency, first, we tally the data processing speed of recent tasks in a cluster m and obtain a distribution f P m (v) of the speed value V P m to reflect the unstable computing capacity of cluster m. Specifically, a newly launched task has f P m (V 1 ) probability to run with V 1 processing speed in cluster m.
Notice that we use data processing speed instead of cpu processing speed because that the latter is tiring to monitor and it is impossible to be used to estimate task's time due to unit difference. In order to eliminate the data processing speed bias caused by task type, we meticulously model such a distribution for each RDD operation which composes the Spark job and ensure a task's data processing speed distribution according to its operation.
Second, in the same way, we use f For quantifying the impact on reliability, first, let p m be the probability of encountering cluster-level unreachable trouble in cluster m, which is obtained via the statistic. We assume time to be slotted and the cluster-level failure are independent over time. Hence, we can assume the cluster-level failure to follow a binomial distribution. To recap, a copy in cluster m has 1 − p m probability to exempt from cluster-level trouble at each time slot. pro i l denotes the probability of the task ξ i l encountering no cluster-level trouble during its execution and is given by where the probability of task encountering troubles at each time slot is invariant because that once the cluster-level trouble happens, both two copies fail. If the task has one extra copy in the other cluster m a , the trouble encountering probability of the task at a time slot decreases to p m * p m a , thus we have
. More copies are as the same analogy.
Formulation
Consider a system consisting of M clusters denoted by the set K.
The clusters' topology conforms to a heavy-tailed distributions, which means that each large-scale data center are linked by multiple small edges and multiple data centers are interconnected [25] . Some neighboring edges are also connective. M k denotes the number of computing slots in the k-th cluster. The egress and ingress bandwidth restriction for the k-th cluster is referred to as Inд k and Eд k respectively. Assume a set of jobs J = {J 1 , J 2 , . . . } arriving over time. Job J i ∈ J arrives at time a i and consists of n tasks L i = {ξ 1 , ξ 2 , . . . , ξ n }. The flowtime of job J i is f i −a i where f i is the job's completion time. Our insurance problem aims to minimize the sum of job flowtimes's expectation. The formulation is outlined below.
In formulation, x i l,k = c indicates insuring c copy for task ξ i l in cluster k. As an effective insurance, constraint in Eq. (3) ensures each task at least one copy to complete its work (Here, task with just one copy means that task executes without speculation). Eq. (4) states that a task in a job can only be scheduled after the job's arrival time. Eq. (5) (11) forestall the terrible contention for cluster's computing slots and gate bandwidths at any time slot. Eq. (12) is due to that the completion time of a job f i depends on its last task's completion time.
The Difficulty of Insurance Problem: Without considering the speedup via task cloning and limiting the gate bandwidth of clusters, our problem can be simplified to the scheduling problem in [34] which has proven to be NP-hard. Therefore, our problem is naturally NP-hard and we devote to solve the problem with an approximation bound.
PINGAN INSURANCE 4.1 Algorithm Design
Motivated by the work in [31] which speed up the online job via task cloning in a single cluster, we extend its idea that the jobs with the least remaining workload shares the machines of a cluster and design our PingAn insurance algorithm. PingAn works at the beginning of each time slot. Out of practicality, we only use the job knowledge available at the current scheduled stage. The effective workload of a job can be characterized by the unprocessed data size of its current stage. The jobs with higher priority has less unprocessed data size than jobs with lower priority. Let N (t) be the number of alive jobs at time t and ε be a value in (0, 1). The first εN (t) jobs with the least unprocessed data size fairly shares the geo-distributed slots, which means that each prior job is admitted to obtain at most h i (t) = k ∈K M k ε N (t ) slots and the other jobs with lower priority can obtain nothing. After deciding the promissory slots for each job, PingAn insures the cluster-specified slots to each task after multiple rounds. Notice that, in any round of insurance, the total slots number insured for a job is limited to its promissory slot number h i .
In the first round, PingAn only insures at most one slot for each task in order of job priority according to an efficiency-first principle. When its turn arrives, a task can obtain a slot and run with currently the best execution rate E[r i Input: J (t), the set of alive jobs at current time slot t; M K (t), the available slots at time t;
Try to do efficient-first insurance for ξ l ; system. If the bandwidth are not enough or the current best slot's rate is too worse, the task waits for the next insurance. In the second round, PingAn utilizes the current idle slots to improve the reliability of each job in priority order following reliabilityaware principle. Inside each job, PingAn prefers to insure an extra copy for the tasks with the worse trouble-exemption probability pro i l . After meeting the bandwidth restrictions and the lower limit of execution rate, the slot is selected from the cluster where the copy execution can improve the task's pro i l to the greatest extent. In the third or the later round, beside following the efficient-first principle, PingAn starts to consider the opportunity cost of a slot being an extra copy since the slot can be saved to complete many more tasks in the next insurances. Given that an insured task in the third round already has a copy with the best efficiency and an extra copy improving the execution reliability, a slot used to run the third copy of the task plays a relatively less role on performance improvement than using the slot to run the first or second copy of the other tasks. Thus, in the third and the later round, PingAn conservatively insures a copy for a task only if it saves both time and resources consumed, which is referred to as resource-saving copy. To be specific, supposing to decide whether to schedule the c-th copy of a task in cluster k (c ≥ 2), PingAn calculates the execution rate E[r i ], the extra copy is permitted to insuring for the task. Algorithm 1 summarizes in detail how PingAn insures for the jobs.
As applied in PingAn, the efficient-first principle means that the efficiency should be satisfied priori to the reliability for a task execution, which is motivated by the factor that resource performance fluctuates frequently but the cluster-level trouble is occasional. Thus, when PingAn insures the first slot to the task, aiming at the efficiency can drastically and directly reduce the execution time.
The efficiency-first principle in the first round also enforces that the efficiency of a job with promissory slots should be satisfied priori to the reliability of a job with higher priority. Recalling that our objective is to minimizing the sum of job flowtimes, a slot used for job's reliability generally contributes less to the objective than a slot used for job's efficiency since the former has less chance to save the execution time from occasional cluster-level troubles. Therefore, PingAn insures only essential copy for all qualified jobs' tasks in the first round and insures extra copies in the later rounds, which is referred to as Efficient-First Allocation (EFA) among jobs. The other alternative is to insure both essential and extra copies for each job in priority order, which is referred to as Job Greedy Allocation (JGA) among jobs. We compare the practical performance of two candidates in Section 6.3 to verify the correctness of efficient-first principle.
The reliability-aware part is to emphasize that in despite of the occasionality, a cluster-level trouble can harm a large scale of job performances. Thus, the reliability is indispensable towards performance improvement. We verify the practical effect of the efficient-first reliability-aware principle in Section 6.3.
Analysis of PingAn
In this section, we assumes resource augmentation [5] for PingAn and derive the approximation bound via the method of potential function analysis, . In the analysis, time is continuous and we do not consider the cluster-level unreachable troubles in our approximate bound analysis because that the impact of such failures on job flowtime is hard to be measured. Before the details of potential function analysis, we first prove the following Proposition 1 and deduce the final approximation bound with the help of it. Depending on Proposition 1, we prove the following Theorem 2. Under a resource augmentation assumption, the resource speed in PingAn is 1 + ε times faster than the one in the optimal adversary algorithm. Theorem 2 states that the sum of job flowtimes in PingAn is within o( 1 ε 2 +ε ) factor of the optimal algorithm with a resource augmentation.
)-competitive approximated algorithm for the sum of the expectation of job flowtimes when 0 < ε < 1.
Proof. See Appendix A.2. □
IMPLEMENTATION ON REAL SYSTEM
We develop the PingAn in Spark on Yarn, a general geo-distributed data analysis system, and run a series of typical workloads to consolidate the practicality and acceleration ability of PingAn. Testbed: Our experiments are deployed on 10 VMs running a 64-bit Ubuntu 16.04. Four of them have 8 CPU cores and 20GB memory, the others have 4 CPU cores and 10GB memory. We regard the 10 VMs as ten different edge clusters and the number of containers concurrently running on the VM corresponds to the computing slots number in the edges. We run two ResourceManagers in charge of 5 VMs respectively. We use the Wondershaper to limit the egress and ingress bandwidth of each VM. We intentionally run benchmarks in each VM to consume its spare resources to different extent (Ubench for CPU and memory, Bonnie for disk I/O and Iperf for external bandwidth) in order to cause performance difference via resource contention. In addition, a script file is running for executing shutdown command in VM according to the preset probability to imitate the cluster-level errors. The adjustable parameter ε in PingAn is set to be 0.6.
Applications: The workload includes 88 jobs such as WordCount, Iterative machine learning and PageRank. The variation in input sizes is based on real workloads from Yahoo! and Facebook [26] with a reduced scale as shown in Table 1 . We randomly distribute the input across the 10 VMs. The job submission time follows an exponential distribution. The average workload intensity is 3 jobs per 5 min.
Baseline: We compare PingAn with the Spark with delay scheduling for tasks and fair scheduling for jobs and the speculative Spark when Spark's default speculation mechanism works.
Metric: We focus on the average flowtime of jobs and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of job flowtimes. Figure 2 shows that PingAn reduces the average job flowtime by 39.6% comparing to the default speculation mechanism in Spark. As exhibited concretely in Figure 3 , PingAn efficiently reduces the job flowtimes via coordinating resource contention among jobs and insuring proper copies for tasks. Figure 3(a) depicts the CDF of flowtimes for jobs whose flowtime is between 0 and 500 seconds under three algorithm. It indicates that 72.4% jobs in PingAn finishes within 200 seconds while the proportion in speculative Spark and Spark are 65.6% and 45.9% respectively. Figure 3 (b) depicts the CDF of flowtime for jobs whose flowtime is larger than 300 seconds. It shows that the detect-based speculation mechanism in Spark inhibits the overlong tasks. PingAn arranges copies at the execution start to avoid straggler, thus, it is helpless in face of slow tasks, while it saves the system's cost of remote monitoring.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In simulations, we expand experiments' scale to verify the acceleration effect of PingAn on different conditions.
Methodology
Simulation Setup: We modify CloudSim to support our simulation experiments.
The clusters launched in simulation have large, median and small three kinds of scale. We use the BRITE Topo generator to create 100 clusters with a heavy-tailed distribution around the world. We sort 100 clusters in the decreasing order of their degrees and let the first 5% clusters be the large-scale cluster, the following 20% be the medium one and the rest be the small one. Table 2 shows the various kinds of parameters' range setting in different scale cluster. Some parameters' range (VM Power and WAN Bandwidth) is based on the real performance analysis experiments on Amazon EC2 or other public clouds [10, 23, 33] , and some parameters' range is set to be wide for excavating the ability of our algorithm. Specially, the Gate Bandwidth Limit Ratio in the Table 2 indicates the ratio of the egress/ingress bandwidth to the sum of the VMs' external bandwidth of a cluster. We assumes the VM power and inter-cluster bandwidth to follow a normal distribution as observed in [23] . Workloads: We construct an synthetic workloads containing 2000 Montage workflows. Montage workflow assembles high-resolution mosaics of region of the sky from raw input data, which consist of the tasks with high demand of both data transfer and computing. The job size distribution refers to the traces in Facebook's production Hadoop cluster [1] [2] [3] [4] that 89%, 8% and 3% of jobs are with small (1-150), medium (151-500) and large (>500) task numbers respectively. We randomly disperse the raw input data of each workflow to the edges as well as some medium-scale clusters. The workflow inter-arrival times are derived from a Poisson distribution. We adjust system load condition via the Poisson parameters λ from 0.02 to 0.15.
Baseline: We compare PingAn with four baseline algorithms.
(1) Flutter. Flutter is a geo-distributed scheduler to optimize stage completion time. (2) Iridium. Iridium optimizes data and task placement to reduce the WAN transfer during the job execution. (3) Flutter+Mantri. Mantri is demonstrated to be the best detectionbased speculation mechanism inside cluster. (4) Flutter+Dolly. Dolly is a passive cloning mechanism and performs better than Mantri under the Facebook's trace.
Metric:
We focus on the same metric in Section 5. In addition, for Dolly, Mantri and PingAn, we focus on their reduction in job flowtime of the Flutter as well as the CDF of the reduction ratio. Under each setting, we run our workloads ten times and calculate the average flowtime of the ten executions for each job as its final flowtime.
Comparison against Baselines under Different Load
We compare the the average job flowtime of PingAn with four baselines under light, medium and heavy load respectively. We set ε = 0.8 for PingAn under light load, ε = 0.6 under medium load and ε = 0.2 under heavy load according to the ε selection hint in Section 6.4. Figure 4 shows the comparison results. Without the awareness of cluster heterogeneity, the job performance in both Flutter and Iridium keep away from the expectation. As a whole, Dolly and Mantri have adept load case apiece and PingAn works the best on all load condition. PingAn reduces the average job flowtime by 52.9%, 61.9% and 13.5% than the best baseline under light, medium and heavy load respectively. More details are illustrated in Figure 5 . In lightly loaded case, Mantri and Dolly are well-matched. The sufficient idle slots admits Dolly making enough clones to avoid stragglers, and co-existed task number is little enough for Mantri to detect the straggler and copy it quickly. As shown in Figure  5 (a), the fraction of jobs finishing within 100 seconds is 70.5% in Dolly and 73.7% in Mantri. However, PingAn performs better that 76.9% jobs finishes within 100 seconds under light load. PingAn makes copies toward execution efficiency and reliability directly and improves the performance the most. Seen in another light, as shown in the Figure 5 (b), more than 70% jobs in PingAn has at least 91.4% reduction in flowtime. In comparison, Mantri and Dolly has only 74.3% and 85.2% at their 30 th reduction ratio.
In moderately loaded case, Mantri is insensitive to promote tasks with a relatively moderate latency which are the majority under the medium load and sometimes the restart copy is ineffective due to costly WAN transfer. Dolly improves the job efficiency via aggressively making copies and works better than Mantri as shown in Figure 5 (c) and 5(d). In Figure 5 (c), Dolly has 67.5% jobs finishing within 200 seconds and Mantri only has 61.34%. In Figure 5 (d), more than 70% jobs in Dolly has at least 89.7% flowtime reduction while 88.1% in Mantri. PingAn further precedes Dolly since it insures more efficient and reliable copies to tasks suffering higher risk instead of aggressively cloning as Dolly. Thus, 84.03% jobs in PingAn can finish within 200 seconds and the value at 30 th reduction ratio is 94.13%.
In the heavy load case, Mantri effectively restrains the overlong tasks. Figure 5 (e) illustrates that 59% jobs in Mantri finishes within 800 seconds under heavy load. The result is better than the 37.6% in Dolly but worse than the 71.0% in PingAn. PingAn speeds up the job flowtimes the most even under the heavy load via optimizing copy effect as depicted in Figure 5 41.1% and Dolly even makes 63.4% jobs flowtime be longer due to its reckless preemption.
Impact of Insurance Principle
In this subsection, we verify the effect of efficiency-first reliabilityaware principle via comparing the job performance after exchanging the insuring principle in the first two round. The original insuring scheme in PingAn is denoted as Eff-Reli. For the others, the one that uses reliability-aware in the first round and efficientfirst in the second round is denoted as Reli-Eff, the one that uses efficient-first in both two rounds is denoted as Eff-Eff and the one that uses the reliability-aware in both two rounds is denoted as Reli-Reli. Figure 6 (a) shows that Eff-Reli performs better than the candidates violating the efficiency-first principle and its average job flowtime is less than Reli-Eff and Reli-Reli by 18.5% and 52.8% respectively. Although the efficiency is priority to the reliability, however, the reliability is also worthy to consider since Eff-Eff without the awareness of reliability is worse than Eff-Reli by 4% in the average job flowtime. The efficiency-first principle also works on resource allocation among multiple jobs in the first insuring round. Figure 6 (b) indicates that EFA works better than JGA. Specially, the average flowtime of EFA is less than JGA by 39.4%. The adjustable performance parameter ε in PingAn need to tune to some value that best fits the system load condition. The ε trades off the overall performance improvement between the acceleration of jobs with smaller workloads and the completion of jobs with larger workloads. We adjust the Poisson parameters λ to control the jobs arriving rate and evaluate the impact of ε on the average job flowtimes in each load condition. The evaluation results is depicted in Figure 7 .
Hint on ε Selection
Under five workload arriving rate (let λ to be 0.02, 0.05, 0.07, 0.11 and 0.15 respectively), the workload's favourite ε value is 0.8, 0.6, 0.6, 0.4 and 0.2 respectively. It can be a hint to select ε for a system. For a lightly loaded case, the selection of λ is partial to be a moderate or little bigger value to fully utilize idle resources. For a heavily loaded case, the value prefers to be closer to 0.2 to strive more efficiency for the small jobs arriving at the system.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we focus on an online geo-distributed job flowtimes optimization problem in a cloud-edge system. To address the unstable and unreliable execution in edges, we propose PingAn insuring algorithm to speed up jobs via inter-cluster task copying and provide a bounded competitive ratio. PingAn excavates the insuring revenue better on account of the awareness of cluster heterogeneity and costly inter-cluster data fetch on copy execution. Both of our system implementation and extensive simulation results demonstrate that under any load condition, PingAn can drastically improve the geo-distributed job performance and surpass the best cluster-scale speculation mechanisms by at least 14%.
A A.1 Proof of Proposition 1
For convenience of analysis, we assumes that the distribution of data processing speed inside a cluster as well as the distribution of data transfer speed inter a cluster-pair can be fit to a continuous distribution. [23] supports the assumption. They conducted a performance analysis spanning multiple Amazon EC2 clusters and found several of the performance measurements of VMs -particularly network bandwidth -to be normally distributed. Q x (v) (13) and further deduce its derivation that (q x (v) · j=1:n; j̸ =x Q j (v)) (14) In the first place, we prove that Q j (v)dv (17) The third equality in the Eq. (17) applies the definition of q r n+1 (v) in Eq. (14) . Obviously, the first term in the last formula of Eq. (16) is greater than the first term in the last formula of Eq. (17) because that Q n+1 (v) ≤ 1. Consequently, we only need to prove that the remainder of Eq. (16) and Eq. (17) satisfies the following inequality. (18) To this end, we unfold the left side in Eq. (18) v · q x (v) j̸ =x Q j (v)dv (19) Recalling that PingAn greedily insure the best copy for a task in each round. Thus, we have
